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Basic Tags

< !DO CTY PE> Defines the document type <! DOCTYPE html>

< htm l> Defines an HTML document <h tml >... </h tml >

< tit le> Defines a title for the document <t itl e>... </ tit le>

< bod y> Defines the document's body <b ody >... </b ody >

< h1> to < h6> Defines HTML headings <h 1>T itl e</ h1>

< p> Defines a paragraph <p >Te xt< /p>

< br> Inserts a single line break <b r>

< hr> Defines a thematic change in the content <h r>

<!-- --> Defines a comment <!-- comment -->

Formatting

< abb r> Defines an abbrev iation <abbr title= " Exa mpl e">E x</ abb r>

< add res s> Defines contact inform ation

< b> Defines bold text

< bdi > Isolates a part of text that might be formmatted in a different direction <b di> hre fs< /bd i>

< bod > Overrides the current text direction

< blo ckq uot e> Defines a section that is quoted

< cit e> Defines the title of a work

< cod e> Defines a piece of computer code

< del > Defines text that has been deleted

< dfn > Defines a definition term

< em> Defines emphasized text

< i> Defines a part of text in an alternate voice

< ins > Defines a text that has been inserted into a document

< kbd > Defines keyboard input

< mar k> Defines marked text

< met er> Defines a scalar measur ement

< pre > Defines prefor matted text

< pro gre ss> Represents the progress of a task

< q> Defines a short quotation

< rp> Defines what to show in browsers that don't support ruby

< rt> Defines an explan ation of characters

< rub y> Defines a ruby annotation

< s> Defines text that is no longer correct

< sam p> Defines sample output from computer program

< sma ll> Defines smaller text

< str ong > Defines important text

< sub > Defines subscr ipted text
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Formatting (cont)

< sup > Defines supers cripted text

< tim e> Defines a date/time

< u> Defines text that shoud be stylis tically diferent

< var > Defines a variable

< wbr > Defines a possible line-break
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